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Princess Royal visits Nailsworth
Princess Anne was welcomed at Egypt Mill by Nailsworth
Junior Silver Band when she came to present 'Nailsworth in
Bloom' winners with their prizes in July. Children from
Nailsworth and Horsley primary were there alongside local
Council and Chamber of Trade representatives. Winners were;
1st: Debonhair; 2nd: Passage to India; 3rd: Sutton Dipple.
Shopping
locally has
been made
even more pleasant by the colourful and cheering display of hang
ing baskets along the way. Traders have made the best effort to
date, so our thanks to them and to the Chamber, who organised it
all. Fr.left; Town Mayor Lesley Williams-AlIen, Cllrs. Yvonne
& Sybil Bruce, the Lord Provost of Gloucester Photos© Bruce Fenn

building of Park Road (blocks made on site).

Photo; Thanks to Howard Beard ©
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FOR 'UNE CITY

Private Hire &
Chauffeur Service

FISH AND CHIPS BAR

also Driving Cover available

CHINESE TAKEAWAY
Old Market

Tel: 835355/839165

for Vehides up to HGV2.
Please telephone for competitive quotes

Chinese and English Food, Traditional
Peking, Cantonese & Szechuan Cuisine,
Fish and Chips, Burgers

Alan Young

DELIVERY SERVICE

Tel: 01453 834688 Mob: 07775 660297
67 Churchill Road, Nailsworth. GL6. ODE

Open: Mon - Sat 11.30 - 2.00, Tuesday Closed,
Sunday & Bank Holidays S.OO -11.00
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Welcome to Reverend Stephen Early

Reverend Stephen Early was Installed as Vicar of Nails
College's bid for FG housing - developments
worth with Shortwood and Horsley with Newington Bagpath
The 'Fair Play for Forest Green Action Group' had
with Kingscote on 27th August by the Bishop of Gloucester.
problems informing local people in case they wanted to
As two parishes have been combined, with only one
write in by the 12/8 deadline to the new Formal Public
minister,
service times have had to be changed. See page 8.
Enquiry to be held on Oct 29. Thanks to all those who re
sponded. The first informal Public Enquiry was won (but
CCTV for Nailsworth?
lost on appeal due to a technicality). The College have
The local police are keen to install a CCTV camera
put in a new planning application to which objections are in Old Market to deter crime and anti-social behaviour but
asked for by the Action Group. See Mayor's report.
they want Nailsworth Town Council to provide for the cost
RSPCA
certificate
presented
to Nails
worth Fire
Fighters
for rescu
mg a cow
from a
sWImmmg

pool in Watledge recently. Left/right: RSPCA Inspector,
Sub Officer Bruce Fenn, FF Clint Gobey, LFF Mike
Drew, LFF Dave Smith, (FF David Gooch couldn't
make the presentation).

Photo; © Bruce Fenn.

of maintenance and replacement of the equipment.
The Town Council voted against funding the project
which is estimated at £750 per year. Feelings both ways are
strong on this topic. Your comments are welcome.
Circuses no longer barred

Following an approach by the Nailsworth Festival
Committee, the decision made by the 1995 Town Council
prohibiting circuses to use the King George V field, was
rescinded by the present Town Council.
Town Information Centre Lease

The lease for the Information Centre in the Old George
has been renewed at a cost to the Town Council of
£4,000 per year.
Nailsworth News / "Fountain" Co-operation

Hazlewoods factory to go

The Town Council and the 'Nailsworth News' Team
have discussed what, if any, co-operation there should be
between the two publications. So far agreement has been
reached on the use of copies of archive photographs by
publications, other than The Fountain, (Nailsworth Town
Council's own publication).
If Nailsworth Town Council is to be given 'Quality
More Seats for the Town
Council' status, residents need to be informed of council
The grant from Stroud DC for Golden Jubilee
matters 4 times a year. So, at the July council meeting
Projects will fund the purchase and erection of a new
Council voted to increase funding of the Fountain to £5,000
flagpole and 3 public benches in the town.
a year to include an extra issue of 'The Fountain' (3 a year
at
present). A further meeting is to be held to discuss
Serious spate of vandalism in recent months
Police believe incidents around the town centre are linked matters of mutual interest between the two papers.
and Friday and Saturday nights are prime times. Police
presence has been stepped up but witnesses are also
Nailsworth News should be carrying on seamlessly
needed. See police and Mayor's reports.
thanks to all the present and new volunteers.

On appeal, Hazlewoods won against District Council
refusal of their application for outline planning for
housing on the site in Newmarket. So the existing build
ings will be demolished and the developer can now submit
detailed proposals for housing development. Residents
will then have the chance to comment on the plans.

Nailsworth WI Market- as a result of public demand

Nailsworth News can be sent by Post

it will now open at 9am-l0.45am every Fri from 13 Sept.

Just send £5 (for 1 year)

Planning rulings

name & address to

St, Nailsworth, and issues will be posted monthly.

At the Crown Inn, Inchbrook, plans for a major
extension of 10 B & B suites, restaurant plus fencing
have been submitted to Stroud District Council. New
plans for nearly 50 more homes at Crystal Fountain Park,
Inchbrook have been withdrawn. District Council had
alreadY!l?TIed down 49 n w dwellings there.
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Private Guitar Lessons for Beginners
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Finger Picking, Rhythm and Lead
Learn quickly so you can ergoy playing soon
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Branch Managers in the News

After 50 years, law firm moves to Stroud

Jane Smith, previously assistant manager in Stroud,

The Market Street, Nailsworth, branch of Winter

will be in charge of the Nailsworth branch of

bothams is moving to its Stroud office in early

Stroud & Swindon Building Society. The largest

September. 'Nowadays, people look for modem

mutual independent building society in the South

Offices, with teams of lawyers providing a full

West, it is committed to supporting the community.

range of services' said Richard Erridge of the local
branch. There will be a complete range of legal
services tmder one roof and the full range of modem
technology in their Rowcroft offices in Stroud.

'Old George' shops - a great success
Opening'Buskins', Town Mayor Cllr. Williams
Allen said'A shoe shop was badly needed in
Nailsworth and the surrounding area'. This new,
independent shoe shop was the first to open. Rtm
by Diana Styles, it sells'quality casuals at afford
able prices'. Next door, Anna Read's 'Clobber'
clothes shop sells designer labels & beach wear.

Clare Herrington's 'White Buffalo' gift shop has
moved in from Wheelright's Corner and expanded
its range. The Paraphernalia' corner unit sells
Victorian & Edwardian antiques and modem rugs

Emmaus Charity Shop - Manager required

- £5 per hour. For further infonnation: 832980

New Art Gallery in the Warehouse, Old Market
Better known as the work space for Anthony Hodge, the
'Rope Store Studio Gallery' will exhibit contemporary Fine &
Applied Art from national & local artists. (Anthony will be in the
studio above). Work will cover painting, glass, ceramics,
jewellery from innovative as well as more established artists.
Opening Sept 27, First exhibition - 19 Oet; Locally based artist

Nicola Grellier, gaining a national reputation. Also, ceramic
torsos by Hayley Jay Daniels, domestic pottery by Sue Binns,
sculpture by Lynn Walters. Open; Thurs - Sat, 11 am - 6 pm
and by appointment. Lizzi Walton 753799.

Popular Banana Barn re-opens with novel idea

Main emphasis is on crystals and nature products but there
from Afghanistan. 'My Fair Lady' has been on this will also be a'Jewellery Exchange' so that customers can bring
site for 9 months specialising in Italian and French
in items for sale. Their own range of nature products are now sold
ladies wear, hats, handbags, children's wear, and

wedding outfits. Kay Buer at 'Essence of Design'
offers complete bespoke interior design, fabrics,
wallpapers, including silk & hand-made, sofas &
chairs made to order, and a re-covering service.

(f!J
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Nailsworth monthly market reborn
Local fanner Roland Blackwell & Lakeside
Garage owner Peter Blackwell have given it

a new lease of life. The July & August markets

were the best for a long time & veg from Ruskin
Mill was a real boost; (a non-profit stall, when pro
duce allows, to support the Market & train students).
There has been a wide range of local produce, (fru it
& veg, herbs, flowers, cheese, meat, honey, bread &

cakes, eggs), -

music from Keld and a local, French

sotmding violin/accordion combo ... a real'buzz' .
It is now called 'Local Farmers Market'. For stalls
contact Roland 833043. Next market; Sat 28 Sep 9-1

Business News Round-Up

-

as far away as USA & Japan and is stocked by wildlife trusts,
RSPB, etc.Bird food safety is guaranteed by the Bird
Care Standards Assoc. Open TueslThurslFrilSat
from Sat. 28 Sept. (behind Brutons).

Investment Services Firm opens local branch
Liz Odell will run a branch of Edward Jones, the largest
financial services finn in the US with 102 offices in the UK.
She offers a full range of services to individual investors and
small businesses and is based at 17 Fotmtain Street.

New, local, cartridges supplier
Obtainable from the site or delivered; ink cartridges (original!
(compatible Iremanufactured) for computer printers, fax &
photocopy machines, also basic office paper. It's good to have
such a local source to hand: Atlantis Supplies (white btmgalow,
Stroud Rd. next to Gouldings Storage), Phone/fax: 835912.

New Nailsworth Trade Directory - entries needed now
Free yearly listing by Nailsworth Valley Initiative tel!fax 833339

P.J. Fabrics, George St. has closed (blinds service carries on) .. . Owners of'The

Britannia Inn' have bought 'Tipputs Inn' on the A46 and need many local staff: Nick 832466 ..... Renishaw has been
voted'Best of British' for the 3rd year for innovation ... Sutton Dipple Acountant (above & behind Brutons) has a
very useful leaflet summarising many current data e.g. NI, Stamp duty, V AT, mileage allowance, pension rates etc.
•.••.......•_--- ..... .

.... think of a dream kitchen.
.. now turn your dream into reality with

NAILSWORTH
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0785

Personal Service,
Free Design and Qu'otation,
From High-Tech to Hand-Painted Finishes
Visit our Showroom
2,

Market Street, Nailsworth

:

Garden Maintenance and Clearance
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833910

7431
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ALFRESCO ELECTRICAL DESIGI\IS
07971 979194
3

Cheap Phone rates from an Ethical Company

Renta Centa

_

Savings of up to 25% on local. 50% national, 80% international calls
No 'box' or prefix numbers to dial

Property Rental and Management

Mini

Head Office: 7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL

u

all charge; I plminute,

BT; 4.2 p

.

details from;
L I Agent

LIZ Green

No tie-in or charges. transparent tariff

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax: 01453 836737

Even lower rate for non-profit bodies/busines es

Email: houses@rentacenta.demon.co.uk

Endorsed by 'Ethical Consumer' Magazine

THE

01453 836336

PHONE CO-OP

Temporary Traffic Lights - end of September

S";PPlJts

Likely for building work in a cottage along Spring Hill.

Greetings to Lillian Day-

Nailsworth Flower Club display at Abbey

100 years old this June!

Members of the Flower Arrangement Society will be

Lillian Day celebrated her One
Hundredth birthday on 30th June

staging exhibits at Tewksbury Abbey Flower Festival from

2002 with a party at Winslow House

the 6th to 8th September. A very rewarding visit.
Ours is the third largest of 83 in the wide-reaching

where she has lived happily for the

district for such clubs which says a lot about Nailsworth!

past 13 years. The party was attended by more than 50
people including relatives, friends and many of the

OOHtHt14,.lty Pollell R,,lport

children she had taught at FOREST GREEN CHAPEL

P. C.

Dangerfield

Nailsworth Station 01452 335672 24 hr.switchboard 08450901234

SUNDAY SCHOOL. Some still write to her from many
parts of the world. She always says she is grateful to

Residents and town traders have made a great effort this

God for her long and happy life. Peggy Thomas

summ er with floral displays, and yet the actions of the
mindless few are spoiling this for everyone. Vandalism has

Nailsworth's own Buffalo Boy

increased over the last couple of months, with traders'

lan Hooper hit the national press in both Australia

hanging baskets being ripped

and UK three weeks ago when he was attacked by a

down, bins overturned, cars dam

750kg wild buffalo. lan was trekking in the Nitmiluk

aged, windows smashed, and now

National park during a school adventure expedition

the top of the Fountain has been

when the buffalo attacked him and a fellow student.
lan was flown by helicopter to the nearest hospital
where he was found to have cuts and bruises but luckily

Crime Figures UN UL
House burglaries
Other burglaries
Car crime

pushed off and smashed. Police are Other thefts
now targeting the vandal, and any

Damage

one caught causing damage will be Assaults

no broken bones. lan said that "the buffalo came from

arrested. It's a pity the Town

nowhere and it all happened so quickly that all I could

Council rejected the idea of CCTV

do was to turn my back on it which meant that my

Other offences

Totals

7
7

1
7

5

5

20

21

14

15

9

4

1
63

7
60

in OLD MARKET as this would have acted as a deterrent,

rucksack took most of the blow". For 30 minutes after

and assisted with identifying those responsible. If you have

the attack, lan had no feeling in his legs.
lan, who lives in Northfield Road can't wait to go back
to Aussi and says that the incident did not spoil his trip.

any information of those responsible, If you see damage
being caused, if your property is damaged, contact police
immediately. By working together we can put a stop to this

His only concern is that the School or the guides may

unacceptable behaviour, and keep our town a place to enjoy.

be criticised for the attack. "It could not have been pre
dicted and all the staff, including the doctors and nurses,

Digging up the past in Hobbs Bakery
During recent building work the contractors came

were great. It really brought all the group together"

across two interesting finds which the Archives would be

'Nailsworth News & Journal'

pleased to have more information about. First, a 12' length

This excellent, glossy, colour publication with a

of standard Midland Railway rail! Found about a foot be

photo of Nailsworth and 'Free, Summ er 2002' on the

low the concrete pathway along the side of the bakery, the

cover was put out by the editorial and advertising team
of the Stroud News & Journal. It is a yearly supplement
and not monthly as believed by some people.

rest appears to go under the road towards the shops along
the other side and is probably one of the supports to the
road bridge over the stream there. The bridge parapet, op

Fascinating glimpses of old Nailsworth

posite Clock Tower Clothing & the Gift Shop is clearly
marked as being rebuilt in 1932 and it is quite possible that

Nailsworth industries are well represented in the
excellent displays of life in the Stroud Valleys at the

surplus rail lengths from the nearby Nailsworth Railway

Museum in the Park, Stratford Park.

Goods Yard was pressed into service at the time. Cont. p.5
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Shop in George Street to Let
A great place to work.

sometimes available.
-
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Quality Products - Outstanding Value - Unbeatable Service

•.

Shops... offices ... factory units

C

SUPERB QUALITY PC's

Nal'lsworth
Mi Is Estate·

To register )'ou\- interest, please call 832754

4

* New & Second-User Computers
* Upgrades, Repairs, Peripherals Internet etc.
* Free Advice, No Callout Charge

Naleswortlla 'oell --

Nailsworth Ironmongers

Sue Nicholson

,
Japanese onion sets, loose grass
ftIf4 seed and bulbs now available.

- Mike Brinkworth

When Sue moved to Gloucestershire

she was told by the locals that 'if you

24 Fountain Street

want to get to know people in

9-5.30

Mon-Sat

832083

Nailsworth, join the Dramatic Society'.

This advice was gratefully accepted; she has been a

Viv Amos 1927 - 2002

member ever since, remembering with special affection

the 'girlie' roles she often played in the early years,

singing and dancing in music halls and pantomimes.

Singing still plays an important part in her life. She is

vocalist in local band 'Loose Covers' - influenced by 60s

and 70s Pop Music, and with the Baguettes' a female

a-capella close harmony group performing at parties,
charity and fund-raising events. 'I love the melodic,
folksy harmonies' she said with an engaging smile.

But away from the stage, Sue has many more serious

roles to play. Not surprisingly, as a sociology lecturer,

her strong social conscience has made her a passionate
and fearless campaigner for issues both national & lo
cal - and she often finds herself the spokesperson; hu
man

rights, world development and fair trading, building

conservation, recycling and local food production (as
a vegetarian, Sue

always buys healthy local produce).

It was as a green Party candidate that she was elected

to Stroud District COlUlCil to represent Nailsworth in

Viv was widely known and much

loved around Horsley and Nailsworth.

Horsley church was full at Viv's funeral

and many people are greatly saddened

at the loss of such a special, warm and
interesting person.

We were very pleased to bring you Viv's tales of old

in our December 2001 issue and had arranged to tape his

fascinating tales, but sadly that was not to be. In his latter

years Viv liked chatting to the students of Ruskin Mill
and a member of staff wrote to Nailsworth News thus;
"On behalf of all the staff and students I would like to

say how much Viv Amos will be missed. Over the past

few years Viv's face became a familiar sight at the mill,

he would regularly walk down from Horsley, stopping

several times for a chat with whoever he met along the

way. Viv often enchanted people with his stories about

the valley, the people who had lived there over the years

1988, thus becoming the first female Green Party

and the things he and his friends got up to when they

she found herself on the roof of the George Hotel

he touched many people's lives. Viv will never be

District COlUlcillor in the COlUltry. Soon after election,

protesting against demolition (completion of this

excellent development completely vindicates that action)

and she was influential in persuading the Council to

were young. His rapport with the students was unique forgotten and there will be a specially made bench in the

Horsley Valley with a plaque in his memory".

Jan

bring recycling to Nailsworth.

Cont. from p4.

that of mother to two foster sons. 'The learning process

explains why it is also running alongside the bakery.

Sue readily admits that her most satisfying role was

gave me a great sense of achievement and I always

received wonderful support from John's mum Ethel'.

Despite her busy workload, Sue is currently the Nails

worth Festival Secretary, doing what she calls the bread
and-butter jobs like running events, keeping records,

organising road closures, bar licenses etc. It is precisely

these behind the scenes jobs that guarantee the success
of the Festival week, of course. And her current

objective? 'To make Nailsworth a Fairtrade Town'.

Surely that's a mission we should all be keen to support.

KUMON

*

If a standard length of rail was used, and the

bridge repairers didn't want to bother to cut it, that probably
The second, is a copper tablespoon marked "W Wells &

Son, Stroud" believed to be from the 1930's. In the Kelly's

Directory of 1897 (Nailsworth Archives) Waiter Wells is
shown as watchmaker at 5 Middle St. Stroud.

'1I11 SHtalJ1J Ads -Free to good home(s) Office type tables & chairs.
-

Keenan, Curator Kimmins Mill 0796 622 7575 . ...

Pork, lamb, potatoes from Roland's farm N'th;

Stroud Kumon Study Centre

833043

SUTTON DIPPLE
Chartered Accountants

ing programme suitable for all ages and abilities

& Registered Audiotors

Children are helped to achieve their potential by

Pl ase ':ontal..1 U for all your a

developing confidence and concentration

ounting

and la'\allon 111:':&"

Wo aro authorilo<!d Sago doalo", and.:an advi", on all a,P<'c-"
Instant and Sage Linl!

KUMON is the world's leading supplementary
For more details or to
education programme.
arrange afree assessment contact :-Linda Lawrence
01453754631

John

Peu geot 306 XRDT M Reg.Turbo diesel 12 months MOT
62k. V.g.c. £2,995 o.n.o. 832732.

Individualised, worksheet based, independent learn

*

John Davis

of Sago

O including installation and ollJiguralion

lan Sutton rCA or Tim Dipple ACA. AHCIMA
Telcphonc OI-t51-1U3060

www.k:wnon.co.uk
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Nailsworth Domestic

Atlantis Supplies Ltd

Appliance Repairs
Jeff Green

-

Office I Greenbank Stroud
Road Nailsworth

833310

Computer Printer Cartridges, Laser
Toners at Discount Prices.
Don't Pay More Than You Have To .!

A fast, local & reliable service

Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers,
Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers

Epson, H_lett Padcard,

"0". 70wIt Mayo, eee,.lIlSeIlY WIe"tuftS-Aeelllt
834021 10am - 4pm Monday - Friday

Lexmark, Brother, Xerox.
Canon & most Modern Prlnten
Free

deliwry within 10 Miles

Phone/Fax
01453835912
01453839156

College's Highwood Campus
The campaign continues.There was a
tremendous response from Nailsworth groups
and societies in support of a Development

met the Council about a possible CCTV camera

Trust for Nailsworth. Setting up a trust for
Nailsworth can bring together all interested parties - Forest
Green Rovers, Stroud College, the local Education
Authority, private and public funding, and most important you the community - to work for a development of the
Highwood site which would bring benefits to all concerned.

Meanwhile, a new, second application for housing

Closed Circuit TV
Nick Penmore, Crime Prevention Officer for Stroud

...

has been submitted by the College. At this stage in the
game - with the appeal against the first planning application
due to be heard at the end of October - THIS IS NOT

installation in Old Market. The Councillors were
concerned that this would only transfer the problem to
other parts of the town. Also it has to be manned to be
effective and the preference would be for officers on
the beat. The situation is constantly under review.

Red telephone box at Newmarket
There has been much media interest about this box
which has come under threat. It was a condition of the
new housing development that, in order to improve the
road junction just beyond the George Inn, the

HELPFUL - Please send your objections to the Planning
Department, Stroud District Council, Ebley Mill, GL5 4UB
quoting Reference 0211353. It is vital that we all continue to
express our views on the issue at every opportunity.

telephone box and the seat should be moved from the
'village green' to the side of the road. Attempts are
being made to remove it altogether or replace it with a
modem box. If you wish to give your support, please

Public Meeting to brief residents & plan next stage

write to: Payphone Customer Services, Sale

This will give everyone a chance to express their views on

Telephone Exchange, 32 Washway Road, Sale,
this issue. Contact the Action Group - Pat Coyle (833975) or Cheshire, M33 6FT, quoting Ref. 312634891SS.
the Town Council (Lesley 834021) for further in ormation.

Nailsworth Putting on the Style

Thursday 12 Sept. 8pm Forest Green Rovers SOCial Club

.
Everyone IS ta lk·mg about N
. al·lsworth - C0t SWO Id L·fie
I

Vandalism

Magazine, Radio 4, Radio Gloucester, etc. The new

The last 2 months have seen an upsurge of vandalism in the

look at the Old George is a reason for this - congratula

town centre. Particular targets have been the shops' hanging

tions to the developers and traders there; we wish them

baskets and plants in the town gardens, and most recently,

well. We have always known the town is special and

the Stone Fountain in Old Market came under attack. The

should congratulate also all our traders - for their di-

Town Council has written to the Gloucestershire constabu

versity, 'Nailsworth in Bloom' and for just being here!

lary requesting a (greater!) police presence in the town,

'" Public Meeting '"

particularly late at night, when trouble is most likely.

Public vigilance is needed and incidents to be reported to
the police, making sure that you are given an incident
number. Only in this way can a true picture of the crime
statistics for Nailsworth be recorded which should aid our
request for more police presence.

'E:(J;erufing a wann we{come to ou{
ami new cfients aruf tfieir pets

Please support

-

Pat Coyle 833975

Natural
Health Centre
Call in for a leaflet or to arrange a free 15 minute
consultation with the practitioner of your choice

THE VETERINARY CLINIC
TEL: 834930

Tel: 01453 836066

Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at
The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wal\bridge, Stroud

Lesley, see above

Forest Green Social Club

--- ----

LANSOOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS
NAILSWORTH

Thurs 12 Sept 8pm

Nailsworth

aama

OLD MARKET PLACE,

To keep community & leisure facilities on the
College Forest Green site, not housing. Info + action

6

Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth GL6 OAG

PC

loelAI History Ann Makemson, Archivist, Town Hall Man 9-12

Sleuth -

Dave Clarke

.

(<<)(0)1453 836735
Mobile: 07799547580
info@antidata.co.uk

Quarrying and building in Nailsworth
From the Avening, Horsley, and Newmarket valleys

:

three streams converge in Nailsworth town centre. The

PC Diagnostics and Troubleshooting

valley bottoms are composed of a 200-foot thick layer of

Software and Hardware Installation and Support

Blue Lias, above which is Sandstone 100 foot thick, rising

Web site and Document Production

to 400 feet above sea level. Above this is a band of
Inferior Oolite 200 feet thick, then Fullers Earth, and on
the highest level - the Greater Oolite.

The Nailsworth Archives

Many local cottages are built of the Inferior Oolite

Photo; Martin Stone ©

Volunteers
from left;
Pamela
Munns,
Ann
Make mson
Archivist,
Maire
Ja
n

or Freestone, with roof tiles of Greater Oolite. The second
layer of Inferior Oolite, or Weatherstone, was used for
building dry stone walls, and the third layer, where huge
slabs of stone were found, was used for gateposts and stiles
etc. Many fossils found hereabouts in the Greater Oolite
stone can be seen in Stroud Museum. Limestone was also
broken down and burnt in limekilns for limewash, lime
mortar used by builders, and lime fertilsers for farmers.

':d

Chamberlains Mill also used lime in the manufacturing
process of their leatherboard. Dismantling the Fountain 1964

Phyllis
Crocom be;
'Researching clippings about the Stone Fountain'

phOJo©
NailsworJh
Archives.

There were

Nailsworth Archives is now in its tenth year and

extensive

we have 12 regular volunteers who all specialise and

under

work on their favourite subjects. Pam Munns has sorted,

ground

displayed and catalogued the Nailsworth Festival collec

quarries at

tion from 1984 and is now working on Nailsworth Art

Balls Green ists. Phyllis Crocombe, one of our original group, cata

& Rock

logues Shops & Traders. Maire Jarman is our latest

ness, all the

helper who has undertaken the History of Houses &

other

Family Trees section. Mike Nicholls' interests are
H.J.H. Kings Engineers, Silver Bands & Horsley.

quarries were worked on the surface. Only four Nailsworth

Roy Close specialises on Nailsworth Railway,

building firms are known. Baldwins, who operated from
Old Market, the Elms family, who had their workshop in

Newman & Henders, Horsley & Amberley. Barbara

the old railway stables, Daniels and Fred Stevens of

and Mavis are compiling books on Schools, House Sales

Newmarket Road. Charlie Nichol1s of Downend also built

& Newspaper Cuttings etc. John Davis has compiled

houses in Nailsworth. Simmonds, a Minchinhampton firm,

books on the Nailsworth Churches and has just finished

(front page) the

and Baldwins men built the houses in Park Road

main index on computer for the whole collection

The photo above shows the Fountain being dismantled in

for which I am very grateful. John and I work together

1964 ready to be moved to its present position. Any infor

laying out displays and exhibitions.

mation about this photograph, or the builders who carried

We liase with Nailsworth History group, Nailsworth

out this work would be welcome. Who built your house?

Festival and Kimmins Mill and jointly produce displays

Below; Invoice, 60 bushels o/lime, Wheelers, 1927 (Archives) for History events in the county. This year we have had

.
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accommodation for active elderly people so if you are:
Tired of preparing your own meals?
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assist such family history enquiries." Ann Makemson
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family trees. We thank Betty Mills for providing Baptist
Burial Records and Emigration Lists, which often

LIME BURNER
Weight

several Australians and Americans researching their

Would you like more companionship?
Want live as part of a caring family?

•

Why not think of joining us?

(")

------.--:

.,.

To find out about possible vacancies please ring us.

Abbeyfield House Nails orth. 1 3 834987
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From the new
Vicar of Nailsworth
My wife Helen, my fam
_

��

Between us all we aim to

:)'3

ily and myself are all thrilled

. to be returning to this lovely
area, having lived and worked
in the Stroud area for much of

continue offe ring the young
.
people of NaIlswort &
H r ley new and excl . ng oppor

?

y

.
tumtles. Anyone wIshmg to con
tact me can do s
Road.

Tracy Young Trainee

Youth & Community Worker

our lives and look forward to
meeting old friends and

? on 833212 at

the Youth Club m Northfield

Photo Martin Stone

With sadness but relief I am handing over the joys

making many new ones.
I believe strongly that the
church and the community should work together and comple

and headaches, tips and tippex to Joyce Affleck, who
will be editing and producing Nailsworth News from
next time. I am glad my hunch that such a paper was

ment each other, and I have three different and distinct commu
nities and four churches to represent, which each have their own needed has proved true and that maybe it has given
some pleasure, kept you informed or made you smile,
qualities and are well worth visiting!
We have been made to feel very welcome by all and find that
Nailsworth is thriving with a variety of interesting and worth
while shops and other businesses and we look forward to being
part of all that is going on here. I do hope to meet many of you
in our communities and especially in our churches and begin
my ministry among you with excitement, faith and hope!

as well as gnash your teeth at my typos and other
howlers. Remember Rev. David Strong's pots of
money? He in fact had pots of honey!

My being a relative newcomer showed on occasion
but it sure was a fast way to learn! Thank you for
your tolerance. Meeting old-timers like the Late but
truly unforgettable Viv Amos was one of the high

Reverend Stephen Early
Reverend Early's first service is on 1st Sept.; 8am Horsley,

lights that has kept me going. There's a bottomless

9.30 Nailsworth & 11am Kingscote. A variable weekly service
pattern has been suggested thereafter by the PCC's, times need

pit of great folk hereabouts for the 'Nailsworth Folk'
spot - long may Nailsworth News continue in tribute!
As for other content, please - don't just think it -

to be obtained from the parish magazines or churchwardens.

send it and share it - a community is only a true one

You can't believe how surprised and pleased I was when I
first saw the front page of the July issue of Nailsworth News.
There, easily recognisable, on the front page was my mother,
Winifred Robinson, holding my eldest brother David. (She is

if people bother. About 80 people continue to bring
you this paper and thanks, from all of us, to them and
to Joyce for taking over. I look forward to hearing

in the middle of the back row of young mums, with a dark band

future issues drop through my letterbox. Liz Green

around her hat). My mother, born Winifred Beard, the eldest

You don't need a'

of five children, was born at the Steppes, Old Horsley Road, 93
years ago. Sadly, the cottages no longer exist. She has lived in

Fortune·

Nailsworth all her life, has many happy memories, and loves
to recount stories of the past to family and friends.
David, who was born in Hayes Road, has also lived in
Nailsworth all his life, apart from his National Service in
Cyprus. He was the Joint Winner of the Baby Show, but as far
as I know, he hasn't won one since.

Steve Robinson

to begin investing
with Edward jones.
Securing your financial future should not

We'd love to print more of your old photos, they are
really liked by many readers (where to send to; on p. 12.)
From our new Youth Worker
I

am

very much looking forward to the next three years here and

feel very privileged to be working with such dedicated staff, vol

compromise your current financial situation,
At Edward Jones, we offer alternatives that get you
started for as little as £50 per month.

Call or visit today for a free evaluation of the
investment options that best meet your needs.

unteers

Liz Odell
Investment Representative

and man
agement

• No call out chargeli
• Free est;rnates
• Fully qU<llllierl engineer
• All work. gUaranlaea

......

fOR fAST CURE

Glouce 1ershire
GI60BL

have all

www.edwardjones.com

Telephone: 01453 836151

EdwardJones

suppor
tive dur

evening coli The

VAC
DOCTOR

commit
tees who
been very

01453 834700
d.y or

17 Fountain Street
Nailsworth

.. WE'll
SOON HAVE rr

UPAND RUNNl1I¥i

mg my
induction.

Serving Individual Investors
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NAIlSWORTH Recreation Centre

AUTUMN NEARLY NEW SALE
*

Clothes

*

Equipment

Sat 28 September

*

Nailsworth Primary School. Nympsfield Road

Toys

Tel

10 - 12 noon

• Aerobics and Get Fit, Stay Fit classes
• Badminton and Table Tennis facilities

Amberley Parish Rooms
For Amberley Playgroup & Toddlers Group
Claire 835864

75% to Sellers

(;IIIIIH

NIIW8

(01453) 836951

• Function rooms available for hire

Serena 834859

• Soccer pitches and training areas available
• Indoor 5 A-side and Basketball facilities for hire

--

OPENING HOURS

Monday to Wednesday and Friday
... 6pm to lOpm
STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL

Birds of the Nailsworth Area
In response to mentions in Nailsworth
News, Terry Grant of Windsoredge has kindly
compiled an informative description of the 117 common
and rare species of birds he has observed around here
since 1990. The preface gives the background to his
report and some information about this habitat, which
we hope to print in a future issue. A copy has been put
into the library, please ask at the desk.

-

(And what an improvement that technological advance has
been. Not.) It was only after I got home that I started to
worry about money (like so many women on shopping
trips). To cut a long story short, our local Tyre Centre
undercut three national chains without prompting, and in
one case (you can't fit quicker) by over £25! Your Honour
I rest my case." Naily Rocks.

Local buses use chip pan oil

The Future of Nailsworth News

Local services 61, 61B and 61C are run by 'Cotswold
Experience' whose fleet uses a small amount of biodiesel

This is the last issue of Nailsworth News to be edited

(partly made from plant/animal fats) in its 5 vehicles.

and produced by Liz Green. While hers will be a hard act

The no. 61 runs from NailsworthlNewmarketIHomefield

to follow, Nailsworth News will continue, produced and

the 61B Nailsworth to WatledgelWoodchester & 61C

distributed by a group of volunteers, a free community

from Nailsworth to Nympsfield. More info: 767574.

paper supported by revenue from local advertising. A
community newspaper needs community involvement and

Customer power?
Our regional Co-op is working with 25 fanners &
producers for 'accreditation' to supply more local fruit

& veg. Local produce was the change most often asked
for by members and this is known to have been an influ
ence. One member from Nailsworth, (guess who?)
asked them to 'keep it local'. Any chance of local shops
stocking Nailsworth fanner Roland Blackwell's spuds?

o,.t

8..

if you think there's something missing, perhaps the event
or news you miss is one YOU didn't think to give us.
The paper will go on trying to provide a fair, accurate and
balanced account of local issues; to promote local cultural,
commercial and social activities; and it will be non-aligned
politically, independent of Nailsworth Town Council or any
other body. The October issue will be out on Sept. 27th,
delivered by the 30th & in the shops by act 3rd.

aOO,.t OH tAil 81",Atlll 81dll --

"I am beginning to get used to the idea of Nails
worth being utterly brilliant in every way and often find
myself extolling its virtues to bored strangers in the
manner of a deranged religious convert. However, I
was recently surprised and delighted to such an extent
that I feel honour bound to share my experience.
When I had a puncture last week I drove, without
thinking, to the Nailsworth (naturally) Tyre Centre at

contact details page 12. Copy can still
be left at 'Not Foxed' Market Street.
WANTED: Distributors for Colliers
Wood. Hazel Webb needs help with
Hawthorne Ridge, Rowan Way &
Badgers Way 833645. Maud Franklin

needs help with Horsley Rd: 832096.

Bill Ajjleck Distribution Co-ordinator 832619

the bottom of the W. 1 arranged to have a new tyre put
on the car the following day and happily drove off on

Photo: B.Fenn

For all current and future helpers; meet Joyce &

my aggravating and silly pram wheel that masquerades
as a 'spare' in the boot of most modem cars.

_....
....
----.
.,....

NEW EDITOR - JOYCE AFFLECK

each other; 7.30 Fire Station Wed 11th September.

Cont.

Look forward to opening SATURDAY 28 SEPTEMBER
Offering:m array o[gu:U.ity crystals with :1 few special fossils. (Not the stalii)
Individual Stone and Crystal Jewellery.
Native American Turquoise and Zuni Fetishes.

A.E. SMITH & SON Solicitors

Beautiful Bead and Crystal Window Decorauon.
Jewellery Exchange-we sell your stone/crystal

Your local Lawyers
Part of Nailsworth life for more than 100 years
Tei: 01453832566

necklaces and b

Not forgrtring the birds

cdets on a commission basis.
-

our OMl range o[n.1turc products

feeders, food, bird tables, bug boxes, tea·cup feeders

Fax: 01453 835441

including Jubilee version and Chrisonas fat filled pinecones.

Email: A.E.5mith.And.50n@fannline.com

9

OPEN

-

IDES, THURS. FRI. SAT 9.30 3I1l
T"/.

A

-

1230 pm & 1-5 pm

(lQ7{\ 7<:7')')""

Recru

NotlJwottAy--

1II House

... .. -'''' -;..-i,,': .

Caroline Allway married Steven

rft�,:��:;. ,, ,

-

- '''.-

Curtis on Saturday 17th August at
--

Horsley Church. The bride was

-

-

.

Visit

delayed 30 minutes and on her un

www.ess-emp.co.uk

usually late arrival, Jeff Green, who
was taking the service and who knew

or call

her well, said "Good evening, I'm

01453 832468

glad you could come!" The laughter
of relief that all was well helped the

for all our latest vacancies

day go with a swing. Caroline runs
Forest Green Post Office & Stores

Keep it

and all her loyal customers, and the

Local!

many people who know the family

lob Vacancies

Advertise
free!

School leaver for General Butchers' duties inc.

well, wish them every happiness in the future.

cleaning, 39 hours per week inc.·Saturdays. Potential

Has IT clicked yet?

to train as butcher for right applicant. Excellent

Nailsworth Library now offers greatly improved public

hygiene skills essential Country Quality Meat: 835058

computer facilities. This includes fast access to the Internet,

Chef apprenticeship with top 'chef school' for day

Online resources, word processing, spreadsheets etc.. all

release. Split shifts & wlend/eves, best for local

FREE. Visit or Call: 832747 for further infonnation.

school leaver, £385 pm

Free introductory healing sessions

+

tips. Mad Hatters 832615.

Home Help required in modern house in

A brief presentation followed by individual 30 minute
sessions by Reflexology, Spiritual and Crystal Healing thera

Woodchester. Please contact 873508.

L...-

---..I

__________________

pists, closes at 9.30 with a meditation and sharing of prayers,

Yes, Nailsworth folk DO play cricket!

poems and songs. Sept. 11th, 7.30pm, Quaker Meeting

This year, Nympsfield (with some Nailsworth

House, Chestnut Hill. Donations welcome. Therapy sessions players) entered the 5th Commoners' Eights Knockout
by the above therapists every 2nd & 4th Wednesday. Guy
competition with Horsley & Naunton Park. Richard

Barrington, Sam Bloomfield and Zara Regni. Clo 834933

Roundup,..., Carolyn's lovely

Perch won the Champagne Moment award for snatching
a victory over

boxes of plants on the

or ley with a six off the last ball. Com

railings in Cossack Square (County Hairstyles) have been

mone s squad dIdn t falter througho t the day. As well

ously by a new SNJ reporter unfortunately.... Tow n Infor-

everybody swore to be back next year! Ron Birch

banned by Sandra Morris of Glos. County Council Surveyors as taking he tr?phy for the second tIme, 2 team mem.
bers won mdIvIdual awa: ds; Steven God en -Bat man
Dept. on the grounds of diminished visibility. lfthat is the
of the Day & turn er NICk Doyle-Best FIelder pnze.
case they acted as delightful traffic calming! Petitions
.
Supporters arnved m strength, the catenng was gounnet
around. Tow n CUr. JeffGreen's humorous aside about
pensioners, walking sticks and flowerbeds was reported seri- quality, the organisation was impeccable. No wonder
mation Centre still needs more help: Old George, Tellfax

839222. Opening Hours 9.30-5.00, 9.30-1.00 Saturday.

I ANY SPORTS STORJESINEWS TO DON LUKE

Westaff

PROVIDING ESSENTIAL PEOPLE
OF FICE JUNIOR I ORDER PROCESSOR
Outgoing personality. good telephone manner

-

Nailsworth Town Fe Annual Awards U'9s; Most
Improved Player; Ryan King not as given and Man-

I ager's Player of t

832812

-

Lynn Waiters - metal &
mixed media wall sculptures

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT C£16K

Hayley Jay Daniels - ceramic
sculpture

HND Civil Engineering. To produce CAD Draw

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
Excellent opportunity to join a Distribution
Centre associated with the Leisure Industry.
If you are proactive, an excellent canmunicator

with sound knov.1edge of export procedures we

C£14K
Call us now: Stroud 01453757951
muld like to hear from you

Emai\: stroud@Westaff.co.uk

eorge ]nn

Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

Sue Binns - domestic p ottel-y

for a Cirencester Distribution Company C£10K+

Specifications & support Building Services Team.

'ltbe

19 October

Nicola Grellier - paintings

and accurate keyboard skills required. Working

ings to Building Regulation Standard. prepare

\SC5@

Bob Pike & David de Sousa at

rope store studio goller
27 September

e Year; Thomas Haines.

"NAILSWORTH'S

1st November - 23rd November

BEST KEPT SECRET"

Judy McKenna - paintings
Jennirer Westbrook

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

- pastels & paintings
Adam Aaronsoon - glass
Clem Amigo·Maynes ·· metalwork

Luncheon 12 noon

",NN'N;,Ul'lS

Dinner

rope store studio goller
old market

nailsworth
01453 753799
•

•

6.30 pm

-

2 pm
9 pm

Evening reservations essential

GL60Du
1 1
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Free listing
2 'Masterpieces of Anglo-Saxon Art' Tim Porter
Ceramics & Decorative Arts Group Nailsworth
Society Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room

4 'Out and About' Nailsworth Flower Club demon
stration by Delyth Price Wed 7 for 7.30 Town Hall
All welcome. More information 832138
4 N'th Green Party meeting Wed 8pm Brittannia
10 Old Local Building Styles at Chalford N. Patter 
son Local Hist Research Gr. N'Soc Tues 7.30 Library
11 Chamber of Trade meeting Wed 6.15 Egypt Mill
11 'Nailswoth News' present & future volunteers
meeting with new Editor Wed 7.30 Fire Station

11 Intro. talk & brief Healing sessions with Spiritual/
Chrystal healinglReflexology Wed 7.30 Quaker
Meeting House Chestnut Hill free (donations) 834933
12 Public Meeting 'keep facilities not housing on
College's FG site' Thur 8pm FGR Social Club

16 'Sissinghurst Castle' Mrs. M. Morris Gardening
Group N'th Society Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room
17 Full Town Council Meeting Tues 7pm Town
Hall Residents welcome to observe

Centre for Cultural Development, Training & Study

September

at

Ruskin Mill

Poetic Medicine; poem-making as a healing catalyst, free

introductory talk by John Fox; Sunday I st September,
no previous experience needed. Weekend Workshop;
Friday 6 & Saturday 7 September. £95 Bookings 832597.
Felting, Dyeing & Hooking, two day workshop with

Margret Dogherty Fri 6 & Sat 7 Sept 10 - 6 £60 833320
Weaving with Woodcarving an exhibition by Peter Horsefall

Sat 7 -Thurs 26 Sept 10 - 5 meet the artist Sat 7 Sep, 11 - 1 pm
'The Message' book launch by poets Jay Ramsay and Karen

Eberhard Shelton. Friday 13 September 8pm
Rugs & Textiles with Margret Dogherty Sat 14 Sept. 833320
Handmade Felt Jewellery - Day Workshop with Anna

Come of the International Felt making Assoc. Sat 21 Sept
10.30-4.30 £ 17 includes materials. Bookings 837537
Shiatsu Introductory Workshop with Nick Short

Sat 21 Sept 10-5 Bookings 01373 465297
GALLERY OPEN: Tues - Sun lOam - 5pm
Organic COFFEE SHOP Open:
Tues-Sat llam--4pm, Sun & B'hols 3pm--{jpm

Ongoing Workshops;

•

\.§:1

p

Ragrugs, philosophy, stone carving, furniture

making, plant dyes/felt, creative writing, pottery, singing, watercolourl

22 5 Valleys Walk for Meningitis Trust 15th Event
Sunday details & entry form Kate Walker 769023
23 'Between two rivers - the Cotswold Canals'
Bruce Hall Local Studies Group Nailsworth Society
Mon 7.30 Mortimer Room

drawing, printing, Italian, French, Gennan, masks, paper mache, painting
(adv.), Sat.

am.

Art for Children from age 8.

PAPER TEAM This Month, THANK YOU!!
Distribution Co-ordinator Bill Affieck: 832619 + 55 street distributors,

27 - 19/1 0 Opening Exhibition Rope Store Studio
Gallery Thurs-Sats 11-6 & by appointment

Warehouse Old Market Lizzi Walton 753799
28 Local Farmers Market Sat 9-1 Mortimer Gardens

CommunitY Dividend Scheme

Don Luke, Ann Makemson, Rhona Fox, Ann Marshall, Barry Hathaway,
Lesley Williams Alien, Just Traiding, Dave Clarke, Richard Kendall,
Mike Brinkworth, David Penn, Tamzin Phillips, Tom Doherty, Joan
Rowbotham, Harold Butterworth, Kathleen Beard, Barry Wade, Lucy
Carter, Martin Stone, Bruce Fenn, John A

DEADLINE
EDITOR

A minimum of 10f0 of the Society's profits are returned
to benefit the local community through the

Community Dividend Scheme.
If you think a project you know of could qualify
for a grant of up to £1,000

Call

-

Ruskin Mill Old Bristol Road Nailsworth 01453837537

0800 435902 for more information

Oxford, Swindon & Gloucester

-

15 OCTOBER (events/stop press 22nd)

Joyce Affleck, 832619 or take/send to 'Not Foxed'

2 Market St Nailsworth.

ADVERTS

leton.

email:nailsworthnews@hotmail.com

Copy + payment please; 'Just Traiding' 7 Fountain St.

Co-ordinator: Ann Marshall 833857 Cost: 3.75cm x 9.5cm: £15, 6cm x
9.5cm: £26.l4cm x 9.5cm: £50(ifspace). ADS latest - by 15th please!
COPIES OF NAlLSWORTH NEWS; (Back copies; Info. Centre, Library).
Not Foxed, Co-Op, Library, N'th Ironmongers, Green Spirit, Post Office, Forest
Green & Lawnside Stores, Parkers, FG Social Club, The George, ESS, Somerfd.
Views in "Nailsworth News" are not necessarily those of the Paper Team. We reserve
the right to edit or omit material. No liability is accepted for the loss or damage
arising from any omissions of copy or advertising.

GIFTS FOR ALL

at

"STARSHINE"

6 BRIDGE STREET, NAILSWORTH Tel: 01453839204
• A wide range of children's toys, books & crafts
• PLUS gifts for all ages and budgets, including
Glassware

*

Jewellery

*

Greetings cards
Gift wrapping

*

General giftware

•

Herb related products

*

*

Wrapping service and gift vouchers available
Children's play area - so you can browse in peace
Open 9.00am - 5.00pm Monday to Saturday

B. A. IIATIIAWAY
PRINTERS

The professional approach
to all your printing needs
WEDDING AND PERSONAL
STATIONERY.
ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
MAGAZINES, BOOKS, ANNUAL
REPORTS ETC, ETC
•

Old Market, Nails",,"orlh, Glos. GL6 ODU
•

